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Abstract
This article investigates the merits of free public transport as a means to achieve a number
of transport policy objectives, including mode shift towards public transport. It outlines some
political and societal motivations behind proposals for free and low fare schemes, and
presents key economic principles for public transport pricing. Examples of free fare schemes
mainly from Europe are summarised and their impacts synthesised. Although free public
transport at a first glance may seem attractive both from economic, social and environmental
perspectives, the message learnt from a number of schemes is that free public transport offers
poor goal achievement in all these respects, and at a high cost. The main effect is a huge
growth in patronage, up to 13-fold increase is reported, of which the larger brunt is shifted
from walk/cycle, or induced. The effects on car traffic levels are marginal and typically they
are offset already after a few years’ traffic growth. Successful free public transport schemes
are those whose goal is mainly to grow patronage. Congestion relief, social and
environmental benefits are best achieved with more targeted measures, or in combination
with such measures.
Keywords: urban public transport; free fares; mode shift

1. Introduction
It is a widespread view across the Western world that urban traffic levels and the private
car’s market share are not sustainable. The economic dimension includes soaring congestion
costs and inefficiencies in terms of external costs of transport. The environmental dimension
is ubiquitously apparent with greenhouse gas emissions and local pollution problems high on
the global agenda. And the social dimension includes welfare losses and reduced mobility.
The current conditions and forecasts do not match the goals and visions that are formulated in
policy papers from all levels of government from municipalities to supranational bodies, like
the EU White paper on transport [1]. The ambition in the Norwegian White paper on climate
[2] is, for example, that public transport, walk and cycle shall take all future urban passenger
transport growth. And the EU’s Action plan of urban mobility [3] sets out priorities for
optimising urban mobility through, e.g., “affordable and family-friendly public transport
solutions” (p. 10).
The perceived need for political intervention for a better urban transport is widespread. The
international Association of Public Transport has responded to this by issuing its strategy to
double public transport’s market share by 2025 [4].
Public transport clearly has an important role in addressing the needs for fair, efficient and
environmentally friendly urban transport [5, 3]. The available measures necessary to make
public transport an attractive alternative to the car are largely in the hands of politicians. With
their time horizons confined, at least in part, to their electoral period and their focus on re-
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election it is no surprise that their preference and beliefs favour carrot measures. Nossum and
Fearnley [6] document that local and central politicians do not only prefer carrot instruments
over stick instruments. The authors also find an inherent and widespread belief that carrot
measures are more effective than stick measures. A majority of elected politicians and public
officials alike state that car traffic problems are best solved with positive measures like public
transport improvements, and not with restrictions and charging of car use. Their findings are
in line with Frey [7].
The demand for public transport is determined by a large range of factors [8], of which the
‘hard’ quality factors service frequency, fare levels, travel time and punctuality are generally
regarded as the most important ones. As a rule of thumb, one can expect a 10 percent fare
reduction to increase patronage by about four percent in the short run and up to double that in
the longer term [9]. There is, however, a growing amount of evidence that citizen and
passenger satisfaction with the fare level, or value for money, is particularly poor. Despite not
usually being ranked highest among factors affecting the demand for public transport, fare
levels are invariably a primary source of grief, frustration and dissatisfaction – probably only
matched by frustration over poor punctuality. Results of the European benchmarking club
BEST’s citizen satisfaction survey illustrate this (Figure 1). Satisfaction with value for money
lies in general at bottom levels. With an average score of less than 40 Value for money is only
challenged by Reliability and Information – both with average scores of just over 50.

Figure 1. Citizen satisfaction with different aspects of public transport in five
European cities. Based on BEST [10]
Ticket prices are a source of discontent and an often cited reason among motorists for not
choosing public transport. Dissatisfaction with fare levels is also stated as a main reason
behind Tallinn’s zero fare policy that was introduced in January 2013. According to Cats et
al., [11], 49 percent of the respondents in the annual citizen satisfaction survey stated that
they were least satisfied with public transport fare levels. Next on the list came crowding
(29%) and service frequency (21%). A proposal for a zero fare policy that applied to all
Tallinn residents received a three-quarter majority vote in a popular referendum (ibid.). The
adoption of the free-fare policy made Tallinn the first European capital to offer free public
transport services to all its residents.
Fare levels affect passengers’ economy directly and are as such a sensitive topic. Together
with the low appreciation of public transport value for money and politicians’ preferences for
‘carrot’ transport policy measures, it is no surprise that free, or low fare, policies are brought
forward as a solution to many of the problems which our transport systems face. With few
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exceptions (e.g., the UK outside London), national or local authorities determine urban public
transport fares. Traditionally, free public transport schemes are suggested to tackle three main
objectives [12; 13; 14; 15]:


Environment: Motorists will park polluting cars and rather choose environmentally
friendly transport



Efficiency: Mode shift from car to public transport will reduce the need to build more
and costly road capacity, make use of spare capacity in the public transport system,
reduce road congestion, and correct for underpriced car use



Distribution and Mobility: Free public transport benefits less well off groups of the
population, like women, elderly, students and low-income households, and provide
them with greater mobility.

During the last decade or so, environmental benefits are the most prominent reasons for
proposing free public transport. However, traditionally, free public transport has perhaps even
more frequently been proposed as a contribution to increase mobility, social justice and
efficiency gains. For example, the early US free fare scheme proposals some forty years ago
were often proposed on social and efficiency goals, like to improve mobility of students or to
improve traffic circulation in central business districts. Today’s campaigns and proposals tend
to emphasis free public transport’s potential to address environmental concerns.
This paper is motivated by the popular idea that low fares and free fares can have a number
of beneficial effects and not least contribute to mode shift from the private car to public
transport. The aim is to investigate the merits of free-fare and low fare policies with respect to
benefits in terms of efficiency, modal shift, the environment and social issues. The paper
presents evidence of the effects from a wide range of freefare schemes across mainly the
western world.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 gives a brief overview of
relevant economic theory for public transport pricing. Section 3 presents evidence of free-fare
schemes and their impact mainly from Europe but also the U.S., while section 4 provides
conclusions and recommendations on the potential for free-fare schemes to meet their goals,
and prerequisites for success.

2. Pricing Theory
Transport economics as a discipline has a long tradition of elaborating on the optimal
levels of service and fares (early and notable contributions appeared frequently in Journal of
Transport Economics and Policy and include [16, 17, 18; see also 19]. The welfare economics
case for public transport subsidies include various sources of producer and user economies of
scale; corrections for underpriced substitutes (car); and positive external benefits in terms of
congestion relief and traffic safety gains. All these assumptions can, however, be challenged1.
This section elaborates some central issues related to fare-setting of public transport services.

1

A full account of this is outside the scope of this paper. Evidence to the contrary include,
respectively: Econ [20] (Figure 6.6) finds that private cars in Norway pay more in taxes than their
marginal external costs and that the opposite is true for buses, whose marginal external costs exceed
taxes paid. Nash [21] analysed EU countries and found, similarly, that road revenues and taxes in most
cases exceed infrastructure and external costs; there is conflicting evidence with respect to producer
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In economic theory, a necessary (Pareto) condition for optimal resource allocation is that
prices equal (social) marginal costs per passenger or passenger kilometre. Three issues
concerning marginal social cost pricing in urban public transport are of particular interest.
One regards the problems relating to the peak periods. The other relates to the financing of
urban public transport systems when there are scale economies, i.e., when average costs
decrease as more passengers use the system. The third regards user economies of scale, or the
Mohring effect. These three issues and their implications are described in some detail in the
following subsections.
2.1. The problem of the peak
Marginal costs are relatively stable and low as long as passenger numbers are well below
the public transport system's capacity. In the short run, however, there is limited room for
increases in capacity to meet increased design capacity demand. Hence, short run marginal
costs (SRMC) increase dramatically, or even infinitely. In addition, social SRMC increases as
a result of passengers' disbenefit of crowding.
In the longer run, however, system capacity can be adjusted with new investments, and
there is no sharp increase in marginal costs at a certain level of demand like in the short run
case. Marginal costs are still higher during the rush periods than off-peak. The reason is, i.a.
the fact that bus fleet and personnel cannot be utilised as efficiently to serve rush peaks as
they can outside the peak periods. For example, within the period between 6am and 9am in
the morning there can be a very sharp top, which lasts for maybe 30 minutes. Much of the bus
fleet and personnel that are used to serve these passengers can only be used for one single
roundtrip.
In sum, and regardless of whether our time horizon is long or short, peak passengers are
associated with higher marginal costs than off-peak passengers. From an economic point of
view peak fares should therefore cost more than off-peak fares. These costs should be
allocated to a relatively small number of passengers, namely those who travel during the peak
periods and on sections of the routes where capacity is at its limit (design capacity demand).
Off-peak marginal costs can, on the other hand, be very small and sometimes close to zero.
There is usually plentiful capacity and little crowding. On this background TCRP [24] finds
that off-peak free fares can be justified.
2.2. Scale economies in production
With scale economies, marginal cost falls as demand increases. This is due to high fixed
costs and low additional costs of additional production of passengers or passenger kilometres.
The marginal cost can sometimes be considered as being very low and sometimes near zero.
Such a scenario implies that efficient pricing approaches a zero fare. However, there is little
evidence suggesting that scale economies are generally present in local public transport. As
suggested above, scale economies of production are more likely during off-peak periods.

economies of scale in local public transport – see also van Reeven [22] and Basso and Jara-Días [23]
on user economies of scale; buses are themselves a major contributor to congestion and traffic safety
gains can be offset by increased safety risk of walking to/from stops and stations.
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2.3. The Mohring effect
The Mohring effect (after Mohring [25]) is a first best efficiency case for subsidising
public transport and relates to the fact that as more passengers use a public transport system,
the system will expand in terms of more frequent services or more routes. This provides
benefits to existing users, which are external to the new users. In this way there are user
economies of scale, which from a welfare economics viewpoint should be reflected in lower
fares. How much lower is an empirical question (se also footnote above), but user economies
of scale are unlikely to justify free fares.
2.4. Implications for zero fares policies
An important feature of marginal cost pricing is the fact that passengers shall experience
that each trip they make is associated with a cost. We have shown that the social marginal
cost can be high (during peak) or low (off-peak and with user/producer economies of scale),
but it will never be exactly zero.
However, passengers travelling at times of the day and at sections of the routes where there
is ample capacity probably incur a cost that is closer to zero than to the cost of a typical single
ticket. Season ticket can be a practical pricing tool for this kind of trips, provided they can be
limited in time (off-peak only) or in geography (low-demand sections and low-demand travel
directions in the network).
If scale economies are in fact apparent and if it is decided that efficient (i.e. marginal social
cost) pricing shall be the norm, then authorities should also accept very low (off-peak) fares
and be willing to allocate sufficient funds to cover the operator's deficits. It also implies that
price differentiation must be accepted, e.g. between high peak fares and low, or free, off-peak
fares.

3. Evidence of Free-fare Schemes and their Effects
Most free public transport schemes are relatively straightforward. Anyone who meets the
requirements can travel without paying. In many cases the travellers must carry an ID card or
documentation that they qualify for free travel, like for example proof of age, proof of
residence or student ID. There are cases where low threshold barriers are in place, which in
part contribute to reduce excess use or "unnecessary" travels. An example of this is the
reimbursement scheme for season tickets for students at Flemish-speaking universities in
Brussels, where students first had to purchase the season pass and then apply for a refund
[26].
Where free public transport is introduced, it is often limited in one way or another.
Usually, it is not offered universally. It can be geographically limited to a city, or to its central
business district. Another type of limitation relates to passenger characteristics, like age,
residency, disability, income, or whether they are registered students. A combination of such
criteria is also relatively common. Yet another type of free public transport is related to
specific services, like for example park and ride2.

2

In principle, season ticket travels can also be treated as "free" in the sense that once they are
purchased there is no extra money cost of an extra trip. On the margin a passenger with a season pass
will behave as if public transport were free.
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3.1. Examples of free-fare schemes
Besides the recently launched free public transport scheme in Tallinn, Estonia, the most
oft-cited free-fare schemes in Europe are those of Hasselt in Belgium and Templin in
Germany. Many more cities, towns and rural areas across the world provide free or very low
priced public transport. Lists and facts are easily available on the internet [27]. This section
presents some schemes which are well known and/or reasonably well documented or
evaluated.
From January 2013, public transport has been free for residents of Tallinn [28], the capital
of Estonia with about 425,000 inhabitants. There have been high expectations with respect to
the scheme’s achievements in terms of travel behaviour change and local finances. The latter
relates to the fact that farebox revenues covered only around 30 percent (or app. EUR 12m) of
operating costs prior to the introduction of the scheme and that even a relatively modest
increase in registrations of residency will generate sufficient tax revenues to offset the lost
ticket revenues [29].
The Belgian city of Hasselt is probably the most often encountered success story of free
public transport. Free public transport was introduced in 1997 along with a number of other
measures to reduce the problems and investment needs caused by the large and growing road
traffic. Hasselt is a city of about 70,000 inhabitants. Before the free-fare was introduced the
public transport system was very modest. The two main routes operated hourly services [30].
After more than a decade of free fares and more than tenfold increase in passenger numbers,
public transport patronage in Hasselt amounts to about 65 trips per capita per year – up from
about 5 trips per capita in 1997. In spring 2013, the freefare scheme was decided to be
abolished due to rising costs [31].
The German town of Templin introduced free public transport for all in 1997. A specific
goal was to reduce external costs of private transport. The town, which at that time had about
14,000 inhabitants and 2-4 bus lines, experienced a 12-fold increase in passenger numbers
within few years - from about 3 trips per capita per year to about 37 (calculated from figures
in [13]).
Since 2009, public transport has been free for all users in Aubagne, France, and
surrounding municipalities. The total population of the participating municipalities is about
100,000. Free public transport was introduced for social reasons and due to the fact that ticket
revenues covered less than 10 percent of the public transport system budget [11]. In other
words, the public already financed almost all operating costs even before the scheme started.
Both in England and Scotland, local authorities are required to provide free transport for
residents over 60 years and for persons with disabilities. The requirement applies to off-peak
periods, and the competent authority compensates bus operators on the principle of “No
better, no worse off”, financially. Main objectives of the scheme are to create a more
inclusive society and to provide disadvantaged population groups with improved mobility and
welfare. When the scheme was first introduced nationally, local authorities could charge a
maximum fee of £ 5 for issuing old age pensioner-id-cards [32], which partly worked as a low
threshold barrier to adoption.
In Norway the city of Stavanger established a free city centre bus service for a short period
between August and December 2011, as a trial of limited duration. The scheme offered a new,
frequent, free and environmentally friendly circular bus service. In 2003, a major parking
facility in the city of Bergen started to run a free shuttle bus to the city centre, with departures
every 10 minutes and available to everyone. The shuttle was abandoned in 2011 for financial
reasons.
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TCRP [24] and Hodge [12] show that there are many places in America with free public
transport. Many of these were established in the 1970s and 1980s. A dominant motivation
was to increase mobility, especially for students and in city centres, and also as a means to
promote public transport.

3.2. Impacts and effects
Detailed and elaborate ex-post evaluations of free fare schemes are scarce in the published
literature. This does not necessarily mean that evaluations aren’t undertaken, but it means that
most of the available evidence, with some honourable exceptions, is in the form of opinions
based on general knowledge of demand and supply, attitudes and behaviour. Further, there is
abundant anecdotal evidence of effects and achievements, which fall into the subjective
opinion of the authors and their organisations. The following sections attempts to critically
examine and present some of the key impacts and effects as reported by various sources.
3.2.1. Passenger growth, mode shift and environmental benefits: The main effect of free
public transport is to significantly increase patronage. Strong passenger growth is reported
from everywhere where free public transport is introduced. This is probably the main reason
why earlier U.S. evaluations report their schemes as successful. A main objective of those
schemes was indeed to increase mobility and patronage.
Passenger growth usually exceeds expectations, and the effect builds up over a prolonged
period of time. For example, passenger growth was still substantial some ten years after free
fares were introduced [33]. However, the size of the growth varies considerably from place to
place, and free fare is often a part of a larger package of public transport improvements or car
restrictions. Different cities and towns report traffic growth of everything from a modest 2030 percent (e.g., Mercer, New Jersey [11], up to 10- and 13-fold increase (Hasselt [11] and
Templin [13], respectively; various sources cite different levels of growth). The free fare is
often a part of a package of measures, which include service improvements and/or restrictions
on car. Therefore, evaluations are often unclear about the isolated effects of the free-fare.
There is no doubt, however, that free public transport contributes substantially to increased
mobility for those who are entitled to free travel.
Still, with currently about 65 public transport trips per capita per year, Hasselt places itself
below or in line with many European midsized cities and towns. As comparison, using 2011
public transport data from Statistics Norway, the number of local bus trips per capita in
similarly sized Norwegian cities are 112 in Tromsø (70,000 inhabitants), 103 in Trondheim
(180,000 inhabitants), 68 in Kristiansand (84,000 inhabitants) and 62 in Ålesund (45,000
inhabitants). All these cities charge regular fares.
In addition to trip generation there is also considerable mode substitution. The low cross
price elasticity of car use with respect to public transport fares means, however and according
to Storchmann [13], that free public transport is unsuitable instrument for reducing car use
and its external costs. Motorists’ behaviour and mode choice depend very little on public
transport fares.
The city of Stavanger [34] evaluated its free bus scheme. The intended effects were that it
would help reduce greenhouse gas emissions, increase mobility and access and reduce car
dependency. The evaluation finds no data to support the hypothesis that the service replaced
downtown car use and hence greenhouse gas emissions. Nearly half the passengers would
otherwise walk, and a further 11 percent took the bus only for fun. The evaluation shows,
however, that the free bus service offered increased access and mobility. The service became
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a popular place to spend time. In this way it not only experienced considerable demand with
7-8 passengers per departure, it also served as a meeting point especially for young people.
The free bus in Bergen supplied about 160 bus departures per day into the city centre.
Lynnum [35] estimated that the service reduced the number of car trips into the city centre by
about 160 per day. In total, this means that 160 cars were replaced by 160 buses in a relatively
narrow city centre. Additionally, the same evaluation estimates that the free bus generated
some 90 daily car trips outside the city centre. The service was popular and improved access,
but did not reduce traffic problems in Bergen.
With respect to mode shift, the general picture observed in most cities is that the source of
the increased passenger numbers is overwhelmingly people who alternatively would have
walked, cycled or not travelled at all. There is also a large group that alternatively would have
used other public transport services. Very few come from car. Quoting earlier studies
Storchmann [13] documents that cross price elasticities of demand for car use with respect to
public transport fares are virtually zero. That is, transit fares hardly have any short run impact
on car use. In the longer run, Dargay and Hanley [36], cited in Litman [37], find that public
transport fares have larger effect. They find long run cross price elasticity of demand for car
use w.r.t. fares of around 0.3. TCRP [24] shows that free public transport in U.S. city centres
mainly has attracted passengers who would otherwise walk. The Danish Board of Technology
[38] estimates that 10-20 percent of traffic growth following an introduction of free public
transport in Denmark will be diverted from previous car drivers. In larger cities they expect a
larger share. In Hasselt, the Danish Board of Technology [38] reports that about one-eighth of
the passengers in Hasselt were former car drivers and that half the new passengers were
induced, i.e., they would otherwise not have travelled. van Goeverden et al., [30] report
slightly different figures from Hasselt, namely that “new users”, i.e., passengers who did not
travel by public transport before, constitute 37 percent of passengers – of which 16 percent
are diverted from car, 12 percent from bicycle and 9 percent from walking. The brunt of the
passenger growth is in other words former public transport users making more bus trips.
Cervero [39] found that free buses have negligible effect on car traffic volumes in American
cities. Storchmann [13] reports that in Templin, most of the new public transport journeys
replaced non-motorised transport, of which 30-40 percent would be cycling trips and 35-50
walk trips. And just like the Danish estimate, about 10-20 percent of the new Templin bus
demand replaced car trips. One account of substantial shift from car to public transport is
provided in Cats et al., [11]. Without any references, they report that the Aubagne scheme
doubled passenger numbers, of which 20 percent were induced trips. Of the remaining, 63
percent were former motorists and 27 would have walked.
3.2.2. Service performance: There are several accounts that service reliability and
punctuality suffer when public transport is made free. Passenger numbers are less predictable
and it is difficult to keep time schedules when time spent at stops varies. More passengers on
board means longer boarding and alighting times (see, e.g., Cervero [39]) and also that the
bus must make more stops (see, e.g., Hodge [12]; Storchmann [13]). It also increases
crowding disbenefits for other passengers.
With free fares, increased demand is not associated with a similar increase in revenues.
Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that crowding on board will increase. Many reviews
discuss this problem, which is the reason why Hodge et al. [12] do not recommend free public
transport for all in major cities, and the reason why TCRP [24] recommends limiting free
scheme to off-peak periods.
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Usually, service levels are increased in order to meet the new demand. More routes and
more departures are a benefit to all passengers and makes public transport more attractive and
user friendly – the Mohring effect.
3.2.3. Peak spreading: Free fares prior to or after peak periods will encourage passengers
who can choose their departure time to make the trip when it is free. In this way the public
transport system can reduce the burden and requirements of the peak by spreading it. Free
public transport for elderly in the UK is an example of this. It is mandatory after 9:30am
according to the Concessionary Bus Travel Act of 2007.
Storchmann [13] refers to different studies and demonstrate that passengers are not very
sensitive to price signals when it comes to trip timing. Substitution between peak and offpeak is very unlikely and price differentiation has little potential to change passengers’ time
of travel. Cervero [39] also concludes that free fares have virtually no effect with respect to
peak spreading. Currie [40] analyzed the impact on crowding relief of free trains before the
morning peak in Melbourne, Australia. Between 1.2 and 1.5 percent of the peak hour
passengers adjusted and travelled earlier. Unfortunately, the general passenger growth is
greater than this, and the measure has therefore only given a marginal ease. Still, Currie
considers the scheme worthwhile because it frees up very expensive additional peak capacity.
3.2.4. Distribution and social cohesion: The Danish Board of Technology [38] finds that
free public transport in Denmark will have positive distributional effects. Low-income groups
will benefit most. Rye and Mykura [14] point out, however, that free public transport for
elderly and disabled as a universal instrument for social inclusion in Scotland is no accurate
measure. They find that new users are mainly younger elderly, car owners, more well off, and
so on, although a large proportion in the lowest income groups reported improved quality of
life. Therefore, they conclude that the mandatory bus concession for older and disabled
people ties up funds which could have been used more effectively and efficiently with other
policy measures.
TCRP [24] and Hodge et al. [12] describe several US examples of free public transport that
were introduced in the 1970s and 1980s. Many of these schemes were aimed at improving
mobility, especially for students and in city centres. Given these goals, many schemes are
judged “successful”. Free public transport contributed to increase mobility (demand) among
the targeted groups.
3.2.5. Costs and cost effectiveness: Although free public transport is straightforward from
the passengers' point of view, it is difficult to estimate revenue shortfalls and increased
operating costs associated with patronage growth. The example from England, where
commercial bus operators are entitled to be reimbursed for their losses due to the free fare for
elderly and disabled, is illustrative. The UK Department for Transport [41] is a 100+ pages
guidance document on the calculation of reimbursements of bus operators for mandatory free
travel. The guidance is regularly updated with new specifications, narrower definitions, etc.,
which suggests the importance and potential for disputes over a large number of assumptions
and parameters. The guidance is accompanied by a spreadsheet reimbursement calculator
which clearly illustrates the complexity of calculating revenues foregone and costs incurred.
The cost of introducing free public transport is not limited to the ticket revenues forgone.
Except in situations with very low traffic base and ample spare capacity, increased demand
will have to be catered for with increased service levels, i.e. more buses and more drivers. In
Hasselt, for example, van Goeverden et al., [30] report that the number of busses increased by
a factor of five from 8 to 40 and that the number of bus lines increased from four to nine.
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Service frequencies were also improved. This extra capacity is especially costly during rush
hours in larger cities, due to the higher nominal volumes in cities and because congestion is
usually more severe. Therefore, there are many examples of zero tariff which only applies
outside the morning rush hour, and more rarely – with notable exceptions like Tallinn and, for
certain population groups, London – free travel throughout the day.
To be deducted from these costs are expenses related to ticketing, ticket inspections, cost
of money handling and safety measures to prevent robbery.
The cost of operating a free service varies with the size of the scheme and on subsidy rates
prior to the introduction of the scheme. According to Cats et al., [11] ticket revenues in
Aubagne covered only 9 percent of the system costs and an abolition of fares would
necessarily not add much to current subsidies. Osloby [42] refers cost estimation for free
public transport in Oslo. Estimated costs are NOK 2.9 billion in lost ticket revenues and
another NOK 2.5 billion in increased operating costs – a total of NOK 5.4 billion (about €0.7
bn). Lynnum [35] reports that costs of running the free shuttle bus in Bergen, where three
buses were in operation, was NOK 3.2 million per year annually (just under €0.5m), and was
covered by the parking company. When the service was discontinued in 2011 the local
newspaper reported an annual cost of about NOK 10m (€1.3m). The free bus service in
Stavanger cost NOK 1.3 million during the four months it was in operation (€0.17m).
Storchmann [13] considered costs of free public transport in Templin. The scheme gave
some savings in ticketing and ticket inspection costs. It is unclear whether the scheme gave
any efficiency gain in terms of faster passenger boarding because of the large passenger
growth, which probably had an offsetting effect. The cost of providing more peak capacity to
cater for the greatly increased demand was estimated to be 2-4 times the cost savings in
operation and maintenance of the ticketing system (Storchmann [13].
Tallinn’s economic case for introducing free public transport is very different from any
other free-fare scheme. One stated objective is to “increase the municipal income tax by
providing a stimulus to register as a resident of Tallinn” (Cats et al., [11] p3). New
registrations of residency will generate tax revenues and the net effect on Tallinn’s finances
may in fact be positive. According to City of Tallinn [28] there was a significant increase in
registered residents already during the first month of the scheme’s operation. These were
probably Tallinn residents registered in other regions, who had not previously had the
incentive to submit notice of removal.
Hodge et al., [12] hold that free public transport will always improve cost effectiveness
when measured as operating costs per passenger. The reasoning is that load factors increase.
On the other hand, it is likely that a fully 100 percent subsidised service will lose its focus on
cost effectiveness and market orientation. In line with this, Gannon and Liu [43] argued that
subsidies may weaken operators' incentive for cost control and expose opportunities for rentseeking behaviour. Indeed, Bly and Oldfield [44] found that on average for 16 different
countries a 1% increase in subsidy will diffuse into only 0.31% fare reductions, 0.05%
increase in services, but 0.62% leakages in terms of higher unit costs and reduced
productivity.
3.2.6. Other effects: Storchmann [13] shows that the free public transport scheme in Templin
had positive side effects that were not considered ex-ante. While the effects on infrastructure,
city image and production costs add up to more or less zero – nothing – he observes a
substantial traffic safety gain. This is based on the theoretical argument that accident rates are
substantially higher for walking and cycling than for public transport. Mode shift from
walk/cycle to public transport is therefore associated with a reduced number of accidents.
This finding is applicable to most schemes and circumstances. Comparing international
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accident statistics, Elvik et al., [45, figure 3.10] present relative accident rates for different
modes, including walk, cycling, car and bus. While bus passengers’ accident risk is only half
the risk of car drivers and hence relatively safe, pedestrians and bicyclists face accident risks
that are between 6.7 and 9.4 times higher than for car. However, neither Elvik nor
Storchmann mention any potential negative public health effects when people stop walking
and cycling.
Health effects are indeed discussed by Jones et al., [46]. They regard health and wellbeing
in the broadest sense when they study free buses in London for children up to 18 years
(provided they are in education). The authors argue that free public transport has positive
effects for children and youth in that the bus is a place for interaction, socialisation and
increased independence. Although the use of buses replaces many shorter walk trips, there are
also benefits in that it generates walking to and from bus stops, and that young people are
active on board (sic).
Also the Stavanger free bus evaluation [34] shows that free bus served as a popular
meeting place and residence for young people, even between school lectures. A similar
phenomenon is reported from Mercer, New Jersey. A disproportionally high share of new
passengers was youths [11].
Contrary to Jones et al.’s [46] positive view of young people's activities on board, there is
a relatively large amount of evaluations which report vandalism, insecurity and confrontation
as a result of free fare schemes. Cervero [39], the Danish Board of Technology [38] and
Hodge et al., [12] are among those who mention this problem. Danish Board of Technology
[38] points out that free fares give public transport lower status and that buses can be refuges
for "socially deprived people without actually transport needs" (p 84). While the EU Green
paper on urban mobility [5] (p. 16) underlines the importance of personal security for
choosing public transport, free public transport is likely to worsen the problem and deter
people from using public transport.

4. Conclusions and discussion
Fare levels affect many people's finances directly. Like any other product, the price also
shapes expectations and attitudes. There is a general attitude that public transport should be
"cheap", both of social, environmental and efficiency reasons.
While proposals to introduce free public transport are generally optimistic with respect to
its potential to deliver environmental benefits, congestion relief, social distribution, and so on,
there is great scepticism in the scientific literature that free public transport is suitable for
achieving any goals other than massive patronage growth. For all other goals and purposes
free public transport offers no, or low, goal achievement at very high costs [38; 39; 13].
Transport and social policy goals can be met more effective and at a lower cost with more
specific measures. van Goeverden et al., [30] is a possible exception. They see a potential role
for targeted use of free public transport for specific groups like off-peak free travel for
students and the elderly. Neither can it generally be said to be true that local public transport
systems exhibit sufficient levels of off-peak free capacity or scale economies to justify free
fares.
The principle of specificity is an insight shared by all social sciences. As far as possible,
policy measures must target a problem or a policy objective directly. Goal achievement is
greatest when a policy measure directly addresses the defined problem. This means, for
example, that reductions in car traffic are best obtained through restrictions on car use. It
follows that public transport fares are well suited to influence public transport passenger
demand volumes, and less effective in changing anything else. There is a clear limit as to
what public transport fares–and service quality–can do to change car use or the environment.
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However, it appears that mode change can be obtained between public transport on the one
side and walk and cycle on the other.
Free public transport can greatly improve public transport modal share, not by taking
passengers from other motorised modes, but through the generation of substantial amounts of
new travel and by substituting walk and cycle trips.
So, when can zero fares policies be justified? The Danish Board of Technology [38]
assessed the implementation of free public transport in different areas in Denmark. They
conclude that the free public transport is best suited in larger cities where the potential for
mode shift from car is greatest. Cervero [39] also finds that experiences with free fares are
better in central city areas, although the effects are in general small. In contrast to this, Hodge
et al., [12] find that the free fares create crowding problems in larger cities, and less so in
smaller towns. Therefore, they see a greater potential for free public transport to succeed
outside of the big cities. TCRP [24] argues that free public transport is a relatively good
measure during off-peak periods. Off-peak passenger growth can be handled by spare
capacity in the public transport system. Free public transport appears, however, to be rational
and effective in two particular cases:


The first is promotions of limited duration. A new route or a new service can gain
momentum if it is launched in tandem with free travel–for a limited time. A zero fare
campaign can, likewise, make the population aware of existing public transport (see,
e.g., Strand [47]). The Danish Svendborg Railway introduced free fare a month in
2004 as an apology following a period of numerous service interruptions [38].



The second case is when the cost of operating a ticketing system and related activities
exceed ticket revenues. Free public transport may be a pragmatic solution when the
ticket income is very low. Several examples that ticketing is removed altogether, both
in Sweden and in Denmark, are the result of such a situation.

Can free public transport still be a part of an effective and efficient package of measures?
The general answer to this is most likely ‘no’. However, the situation can be greatly improved
if an existing free-fare scheme is supplemented with more specific measures. The Danish
Board of Technology [38] mentions that goals for car reduction can only be met with policy
packages that include "stick" measures in addition to ‘carrots’. This means, for example, that
reduced car use and mode shift towards public transport can be obtained more effectively if
zero fare schemes are accompanied with restrictions on car use and car parking. The example
of Bergen calls for another type of policy package. The evaluation showed that free public
transport had negative impact on the local environment – 160 passenger cars per day were
replaced by 160 buses per day. This negative side effect could in part have been remedied by
the use of more environmentally friendly buses, like in Stavanger, or through full
electrification of the bus fleet. In cases where the goal is to improve the situation of mobility
impaired people, like in the UK, free buses only tackle one part of their problem. Clearly,
focus must also be on accessibility of bus stops and stations, which may be a necessary
condition for their bus use, and on other factors affecting their need, willingness and ability to
travel. Free buses can only contribute to improve mobility for disabled people if the entire
package of such measures is in place.
Proponents of free fare schemes undoubtedly always will be found and they are sometimes
quite visible in the public – not least in social media. The idea is captivating to many and
indeed to those who will benefit from it. Free public transport gained broad public support in
Tallinn and is likely to enjoy similar popular support most places. Free public transport as a
political goal in its own right is of course legitimate. But when free fare schemes are
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advocated and justified as a means to meet environmental, social or efficiency goals, the
evidence presented here suggests that the arguments are largely misguided.
A further challenge with free public transport is related to market orientation. The price
paid is a good indicator of passengers’ needs and preferences and an incentive for the
operator to win new passengers and keep the existing ones. With no ticket revenues it is easy
to imagine that services lose their customer orientation. The problem must be solved by way
of market and performance monitoring, customer surveys, management by objectives and
others.
Free public transport is a costly policy. The costs will further rise as patronage levels soar.
This means that free public transport necessarily must displace funds from other policy areas
or increase public budgets in one or another way. There is some evidence that free-fare
schemes have been abandoned because of their high and rising costs. While the current global
economic downturn puts more stain on public budgets which again may prompt authorities to
abandon freefare schemes, there is a rising amount of evidence that fare increases have larger
effect than similar fare reductions. See, e.g., Lin et al., [48] or Dargay and Hanley [12]. This
means that the total outcome of introducing free fares and later withdraw the scheme can be
negative. This means that successful free fare schemes require broad political support and
long term commitment.
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